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Can u shoot a 444 cal. marlin in a 410 guage …
answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20071230223605AAYxEAv
Resolved · Last updated: Jan 01, 2008 · 14 posts · First post: Dec 31, 2007
Dec 31, 2007 · Best Answer: No. The bullet is just a bit too big and it's solid so it can't
swage down. You run the risk of a blown primer/case head or a barrel rupture ...

Rossi 410 shoots a 444 marlin... and survives.
www.taurusarmed.net/forums/...410-shoots-444-marlin-survives.html
"I am a better American today because of Barack Obama. Hear it loud, hear it clearly. I
am a better American today because of Barack Obama. I know what my country has ...

.444 marlin in .410 shotgun? - Yahoo! Answers
answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20120307170844AA8z4I0
Can a .444 Marlin be shot through a .410 shotgun? Home; Mail; News; Sports; Finance;
Weather; Games; Groups; Answers; Screen; Flickr; Mobile; More. Celebrity;

410 shotshells in the 444 - marlin owners
www.marlinowners.com › … › The 444 Marlin®
Kurt Owner, Florida Gun Forum Trenton, FL. Team Old Pharts #116 Team 444 Member
#128 Team 450 Member #68 Marlins in 30-30, .44 Mag, 444P, .450 Marlin

.444 Marlin to .410 slug gun? - Graybeard Outdoors
www.go2gbo.com/forums/slug-guns-and-their-ammo/444-marlin-to-410...
.444 Marlin to .410 slug gun? www.Go2GBO.com Home; Help ... it is not a regular 410
barrel, but a rifled barrle made to shoot both 45 colt and 410 shotgun.

444 marlin for .410 shot shells - THR - The High Road
www.thehighroad.org › … › Handloading and Reloading
If you enjoyed reading about "444 marlin for .410 shot shells" here in TheHighRoad.org
archive, you'll LOVE our community. Come join TheHighRoad.org today for the ...

Question on the 444 and 410 shells - marlin owners
www.marlinowners.com › … › General Gun Related Off Topic Stuff
Here is a post by Marshall Stanton on using 410's in a 444 that I saved for my own
information, still haven't gotten around to trying it. I've been shooting the ...

.410/.444 Marlin? - Cast Boolits
castboolits.gunloads.com › … › Casting for Shotguns
22 replies since October 2008
.410/.444 Marlin? Have ... What say you, good idea? I have an old single shot .410 (it's
actually my brother's) and that was gonna be my test platform.

Shotgunworld.com • View topic - .410 1/2oz loads in 444 ...
www.shotgunworld.com › … › Shooting › Shotgun Reloading
4 replies from May 2013
444 Marlin Brass. If from ... .410 1/2oz loads in 444 Marlin Brass. ... then shooting it
out of a Marlin 1895. Not and a primary shot gun but for when I need to take ...

444 Marlin/.410 Shotgun Load - Shooters Forum
www.shootersforum.com › Shotguns
Last updated: Jun 14, 2004 · 4 posts · First post: May 18, 2004
I read about a .410 shotgun load that used three stacked .40 cal. round balls loaded in
.444 Marlin brass with a .44 cal. Ox Yoke Originals with 16
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